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Early Publication
01 1946 La Torre
Needs Cooperation

THE PUBLIC GOOD

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

In order to get the 1945-16
La Torre out earlier next year,
all organizations are requested by
editor Phyllis McDonald to arrange for space anti photographs
in the yearbook as soon as possible this quarter. Lists of active
members or organizations are
needed immediately, and space for
the pictures may be purchased ;
from Business Manager Bill Shaw.
’ VOL. XXXIV
CONTRACTS ARRANGED
Bushnell’s Studio will again do
the photography for the annual.
The contract for engraving went
to the Fresno Engraving company, and printing will be done by
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War Chest Drive
Lags Behind Quota
DespiteSophomores

struggiikg spiritlessly into its
fourth day On campus, the War
chest campaign is still straggling
far behind quotas and offering
little hope of reaching a successful
climax, the Business office stated
) today.
Kappa Kappa Sigma is the only
campus organization to come
through with a group contribution.
Number 10 "It was hoped at the beginning of
the drive that a competitive drive
would start between all organizations. Kappa has set the pace.
Who will come to the aid of the
campaign next ?" asks Mary Hooton, chairman.

partan Freshmen Drop CLASS OFFICERS
ELECTED TODAY

"We would like to sell as many ,
of next year’ i La Torres as wei
possibly can this quarter," Miss !
McDonald remarked, "because the!
more money we have right away, I
the more money we know we can
San Jose State’s freshman grid team dropped its opening game of
spend, and the better books you’ll I
i the season to Hollister J. C., last night 6-0. The lone score came early
get."
STAFF HEADS NAMED
in the second half as Hollister took the kick-off and drove 60 yards
Appointment of the various to a touchdown. Van Husen led the attack for the J. C. club, finally
staffs and editors were made by
scoring from two yards out. Spartan back Will Concklin made two long
Miss McDonald at the latest meetruns on weak side reverses from Davilla. The first came in the opening
ing of the entire staff.
- quarter when he ran 40 yards
Doris Goldammer will be art
before being stopped by the
editor and Phyllis Clayton will
safety man. Again in the fourth
be layout editor. Assisting them
quarter w hen he gained 25 yards
will be art staff members Marilyn
Dim Cassidy, senior social sci- on a siniilar play
Edner, Joanne Stevenson, Bonnie
Al Chasuk and Dick Bischoff
Lee Hargrave, and Yvonne Big- ence major was appointed junior
justice by the Student Council, played outstanding defensive
ley,
The index staff will be headed meeting in private session Monday games for the Spartan babes.
State stopped two touchdown
by Claire Caneveri and Carmen- night at the home of Dean of
marches
in the first half; one
dale Fernandes with Kae Goep- Vornen Helen Dimmick.
on the 6-yard line and the other
fert, Kathie Landis, and Carmel ,
Cassidy now fills the office vaon the 17.
Litionati assisting.
cated by Dave Webster when the
San Jose’s failure to score was
Barbara
Photography
Editor
chief justice at
latter was n
Stewart will be aided by Mary . the beginning of the quarter. The attributed to a charging Hollister
Lou Meyer, La Verne Knapp, and appointment of Cassidy to the Stu line which smothered the freshman passing attack.
Mary Walsh,
!dent Court automatically cancels
Friday night State will play
Betty Doyle will take care of ; his name from the senior vicestudio appointments, and her I presidential ballot, since constitu- Salinas at Salinas and next Tuesstaff will consist of June Robert- tional riding prohibits ASB officers day a return game with Hollister
is scheduled in the Spartan stason, Don Dunn, Phil Robertson, from holding class offices.
dium.
Terry Stokes, and Louise Grace
Warren Brady, Sports Editor,
(Continued on Page 2)
covered the game for the Daily
and his detailed report will appear in tomorrow’s paper.

Lone Touchdown Gi? ves Wi? nners 6-0
Edge; S. J. Meets Salinas Friday

Justice Cassidy

New PA Equipment
Acquired By ASB

A. S. D. sound and lighting
equipment has been built up this
summer by Dr. Robert D. Rhodes,
Student Council adviser, to include two heavy duty, high fidelity record players, a tuner which
will be used for airing radio programs over a public address system, and a hand "mike."
THREE P. A.’s
Dr. Rhodes is hoping to get a
P. A, system powerful enough to
be heard all over the Quad. Its
main use will be for rallies and
Spardi Gras. A P. A. system will
now be possible at football and
basketball games because of the
lifting of restrictions on materials.
At present there are three complete P. A. systems available to
organizations,
Other items to be obtained include colored spotlights for use
at dances, and a large collection
of popular records.
RULES FOR USE
The following rules apply to
this equipment: Requests for the
use of the equipment must be
made in the Business office 24
hours before it is to be picked up
The equipment must be returned
before 10 a, m. of the the day
following its use. If it is used on
Friday or Saturday it will be due
before 10 a. m. on the following
Monday. No charge for unintentional breakage will be made.
Any violation of the rules will
be taken up by the Student Court
and the violator must pay $2
an hour for late equipment. If
the equipment Is not returned,
but has ’to he picked up by the
Superintendent of Buildings Byron Bollinger, a flat fine of $5
Is imposed by the court upon conviction.

"Witch’s Waltz"
Set For October 26

" Itch’s Waltz," the Halloween
dance to be given by the Social
Affairs committee, will be held In
the Men’s gym Friday night, October 26, it was decided at yesterday’s meeting of the committee.
Benny Glassman’s band will play
for the occasion, which is to be
dressy sport.
Heading the decoration committee will be Kae Goepfert. Patsy
Young will be in charge of posters.
Phil Robertson will be in charge
of refreshments.
Greg MacGregor was elected to
the post of secretary at the meeting. Claire Engle, Social Affairs
committee chairman, is also assisted by Stephen Voorhees, vicechairman; Claire Caneveri, and
Ellen Mattison.

VESPER SERVICE
SET FOR NOVEMBER
Discussing plans for an all student vesper service to be held
in November, the board of directors of the College Religious
conference met yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock in room 2.
Combining the SCA and eight
Protestant churches, the CRC is
an inter-denominational organization. Dean Paul Pitman and Miss
Helen Dimmick represent the
college on the board. Miss Edna
Pearce, executive director of the
YWCA, is chairman of the organization.
Other business included the annual treasurers’ report by Dr.
Harrison Heath. Phyllis Johnson,
president of the SCA, and Elizabeth Trueblood made reports on
ihe fall program of the SCA and
the college church groups.

Officers for the college year
%sin be elected by the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes today.
Voting will take place in booths
set up near the entrance to the
Morris Dailey auditorium, separate
booths being designated for the
different classes.
The polls will be open from 8:30
a.m. to 4:15 p.m., with members
of the Student Court in charge.
Presentation of the student body
card will be necessary to secure
a ballot.
Candidates competing in the
elections are as follows:
SOPHOMORES
President: Louise Ramos, Marilyn Ebner, Stephen Voorhees, and
Daniel Week. Vice-president: Barbara Retchless, Bonnie Lengenfelter, and Cecelia Petis. Secretary:
Beverly Clay, Lois Baker, Maryjane Call, and Aloha Stokes. Treasurer: Betty Sills, Bob Smith,
Jackie Jensen, Bernice Hansen,
and Charlotte Harder.
JUNIORS
President: Carmel Libonati, Jean
’Jurras, George Milias, and Betty
Doyle. Vice-president: Carol Lantz,
Barbara Stewart, and Kae Goepfert. Secretary: Ellen Matteson
Davis.
Treasurer:
and Betty
Jeanne Wolf and Nancy Duncan.

FACULTY LAGS
Faculty contributions have
lagged also. With a quota of $4200
to meet, the faculty has donated
only $2294.30 thus far. Total student contributions come to $669.68.
The faculty-student combined contributions equal about half the
quotas originally set.
At a sophomore meeting a special tollection was made for the
War Chest amounting to $79.40.
The freshmen were to do the same,
but no contributions have come In
so far.
UNTIL OCT. 25
Dean, Paul Pitman stressed in
yesterday’s meeting for veteran
students how much it would mean
to the student body if 100 percent
donations might be received before the campaign deadline. Contributions will be accepted until
October 25 and may be turned in
at the Business office or at the
booth- in the quad.
"Spartan spirit has been too
great in the past to let it lapse
now," Miss llooton said. "College
students, more than any other
people, should be able to visualize
the needs of the War Chest-particularly those men who have
just been released from active
duty. It would be a fine thing
if veterans of the campus would
get together to make a group donation."

SENIORS
President:
Marjorie. Hopper,
Chickie Hayes, and Loren Nicholson. Vice-president: Kit McNeil,
Ruth Peaslee, Winnie Berticevich.
Plans for the annual Jinx to be and Lee Ross. Secretary-treasurer:
trotip A of the freshman class
held October 31 will be discussed Vivi Xerogeanes, Barbara Bressani,
made arrangements yesterday to
Bernard,
and
June
Storni.
Betty
at the meeting of the Associated
set up a special booth in the Quad
Women’s Activities today In the
next Tuesday, October 23, to
Little Theater at 4 p. m.
handle War Chest donations from
"Halloween, with ghosts and
members of the class of ’49.
goblins, will be the theme of
1Ielen Lehman was elected chairthe quarterly event," states Clare
man
of the committee which will
Canevari, chairman. Due to the
"We are groping our way
man the booth from 9 a.m. until
increase of women on campus, the somehow, somewhere--toward a
4:30 p.m_ "We urge every freshman
jinx will be held in the Men’s new social order," stated Dr. Wilto make his individual donation
gym.
liam Poytress, head of the Social
to the War Chest drive next TuesCOMMITTEES
Science department at San Jose
day at the class booth," said Miss
Assisting Miss Canevart will be State,
Lehman, "every cent you can give
Pat Young and Martha Sturgeon,
Dr. Poytress’ statement is made will go toward this most worthy
entertainnlent; Donna McCarty in conjunction with his new course
cause, and in addition help your
and Eleanor Budiselich, decora- this quarter entitled "Problems of
class toward acquisition of those
tions; Barbara Moore and Dor- Peace."
vital 25 Mixer point."
othy Moody, refreshments; Aloha
The course is divided into three
Class members were also chosen
Stokes, publicity; Pat Dunleavy,
parts, the first of which is de- to meet with sophomore repretickets; Bonnie McWilliams and
voted to answering the question, sentatives as co-chairmen of the
Arta Williams, games.
"Where did the the whole mess pending frosh-soph mixer. VirgiMrs. Sarah Wilson of the
come from?" In connection with nia Russell, Jeff Brewster, and
Women’s physical education dethis aspect of the situation, Dr. Max Avery will represent the
partment will be present to exPoytress will outline the institu- freshman students in the arrangeplain more fully the activities
tions and changes of the 19th ments and planning.
of the folk dance club which AWA
century, and the disintegration
is sponsoring. She will also exof civilization of that period.
plain what steps must be taken
SECOND UNIT
to form such an organization on
World
progress in setting up
campus.
an international organization will
FOLK DANCE
Refreshments and information
A meeting of all women, men, be discussed in the second part of were the highlights of the vetand faculty members who are in- the course. Lectures will include eran’s meeting yesterday in the
about the World Little
trested in such a group will meet information
Theater. Dean of Men Paul
Court and the San Francisco Pitman,
Thursday in the classroom of the
along with the faculty
composed Veteran’s council, was
Women’s gym. A folk dance club charter.
The problems of rehabilitation on hand to inform veterans of
will practice and learn dances
used in the California Folk Dance and occupation of countries will their rights as students under the
federation and eventually be ac- be met in the third part of the various governmental programs.
At the close of the meeting, vetcepted into this group. After the quarter.
Dr. Poytress states that this erans fell into the habitual chow
club becomes a part of the Federation, members will have an course is a sequel to his last year’s line they had long. accustomed
opportunity to participate with class in War Aims and Current "Themselves to, and ate heartily of
other such groups in dance fes- International Politics which was milk and apple cobbler served by
offered duting summer session. girls of the Student Council.
tivals

A.W.A. OUTLINES
JINX TODAY

FROSH ACCEPT
CHALLENGE

Class Considers
Problems Of Peace

VETERANS’ RIGHTS
OUTLINED AT MEET
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.

_Virginia Wilcox

ACTING EDITOIU
60 South 7th St., Ballard 8093

Office, Ballard 7800

Mary Davis
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS MANAGER...... ....... Gloria Villasenor
Office, Ballard 7800

Margaret Moore
Warren Brady
Loren Nicholson

FEATURE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
SERVICE EDITOR.

DAY EDITORSEdna Fanucchi, Phil Ginn, Rowland Mitchell, Eleanor Frates, Dale
Bower, Barbara Cambial’, Bonnie Gartshors, Mary Davis, Margaret Moore, Loren
Nicholson.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessari
expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEELEANOR FRATES

Voting Instructions
Following is a sample preferential ballot of the type to be used in
today’s election of class officers. It has been correctly marked with
numbers in the order of the voter’s choiee. Be sure that your ballot
is marked in this manner, and that all the candidates for each office
have the numbers of your preference in the spaces provided.

SAMPLE BALLOT
INSTRUCTIONS:

NUMBER -THE NAME OF EACII
CANDIDATE IN THE ORDER OF
YOUR PREFERENCE. BALLOT
WILL BECOME VOID IF NOT CORRECTLY MARKED.

PRESIDENT

(4)
(2)
(1)
(5)
(3)

BYRON BLACKHANDLE
JANE GOODMANTLE
HARRISON HORSEWHISTLE
LILLIAN MANLEY
JOE SIDEBOTHAM

VICE PRESIDENT

(1)
(3)
(2)

JACKSON ABLESON
MARY SOBELEFF
CHARLENE SUTTON

CHANGES SEEN IN LIBRARY
By BARBARA CAMPBELL
Our library, a truly wondrous, but of necessity a complex institution, requires a bit more explanation than has been given, both for
the benefit of the new student and the old-timer; for the first because
it’s all new and different, for the
latter, because things have been
changed around quite a bit since

Yearbook Staff
Asks Cooperation

last June.
The most simple and concise
(Continued from Page 1)
explanation is this: current periHeading the sales staff Is Midge
odicals and reference books,
Doyle. Her assistants will be Maypamphlets, and other materials
elle Appelby, Norma Kintner,
in the subject fields are to be
Betty Patnoe, Stephen Voorhees,
found in each reading room. Note:
Pat Phillips, and Bud Hooton.
general periodicals, such as Time,
The business staff, headed by
N’ewsweek, etc. are in the General
manager Bill Shaw, will consist
Reference room.
of Walt Fletcher, Barbara BresThe Arts Reading room houses sani, Lois Baker, and Hugh Johnthe fine arts, music, etc; art ston.
listening
prints; sheet music;
Miss Goldammer, Miss Mcrooms. These materials are num- Donald, and Shaw have made arrangements to visit an engravbered in the 700’s.
ing concern in San Francisco to
In the Education Reading room
look over other college annuals
are the 100’s, philosophy, psycho- in order to get ideas for the
logy; the 370’s, education; chil- next book.
dren’s books; S, sample textbooks.
Included too are pictures, slides,
courses of study, units of work,
etc.
Will the following captains
In the General Reference room please
be in the Red Cross room
are the 000’s, general dictionaries
at the specified time? 8, Ernie Deand encyclopedias; the 200’s, re- Ford; 9, Pat Welsh; 10, Adrienne
ligion; the 300’s (except 370’s); %%Abram] anti Adeline Clark; 1,
the DOD’s, social sciences; the 400’s, Georgiabed Williams; 3, D. J.
languages; the 800’s, literature.
Henderson.
In the Science Reading room
All members of Pi ()nolo 1’1 are
(formerly the Periodical room)
are the 500’s, natural sciences; requested to attend a meeting
the 600’s, applied sciences and Monday, October 22, at 7, in the
Student Union. Dr. William it.
industrial arts.
The reserve book room contains Blackler’s lecture and demonstrabooks placed on reserve for as- tion will follow the business meeting.
signed readings.

NOTICES

First Smoker For
Theta Mu Tonight

riedileitiii4rilitiatiit$40:4*****Cti’VeilelOVeifelirliitWligt:05,101:Ortrititt544000411:1404X

Theta Mu Sigma fraternity will
hold its first smoker of the fall
quarter tonight at 8 o’clock, at
the home of Norm Healey.
Theta Mu men and their guests
will be entertained under the direction of Bob Smith, and other
members will give short talks
about the background of the fraternity. Discussions on the history of Theta _ Mu will center
around athletics, social life .and
scholastic achievements. Refreshments will be served.
Officers of Theta Mu Sigma
are: Ken Black, president; Robert
Gallison, vice - president; Ham
Bailey, secretary; Bob Mitchell,
treasurer; and’Hugo Molina, rush
captain.

rt.’14idirf,--14.-Seli-lAtertrtKr11064-14KetiirlOPOOt
Ensign Elwood Clark. former ant to the Head of Operations
Spartan athlete, is stationed in Branch, Transportation Section,
Corpus Christi, Texas. He writes Allied Force Headquarters and
he had the pleasure of once again
Mediterranean Theater of Operarunning into the former San Jose
State track coach, Bud Winter, tions, he displayed outstanding
professional knowledge in coordiwho is also stationed there.
nating shipping requirements and
Ex-Spartan, Clermont Wheeler, transportation of vital war mawas promoted from major to lieu- terials. His close application to
tenant colonel at the fighter gun- work and devotion to duty resultnery school in Galveston, Texas, ed in a smooth, orderly flow of
where he is serving as base ex- supplies and personnel required
ecutive. The colonel returned re- in support of the Armies without
cently from Germany, where he loss of time or shipping space and
had been a prisoner of war from contributed in a large measure
November, 1942, to April, 1945.
to the successful prosecution of
After enlisting in the Army Air the war against the Axis."
Force in 1939, he was graduated . Overseas 30 months, Colonel
from flying schools at Glendale, Whitman was attached to the
California, Randolph Field, and Sixth Corps in the invasion of
Kelly Field, Texas. After being Salerno and wears the Bronze
assigned to duty in Egypt and Arrowhead for the Salerno invaLibya, Colonel Wheeler was named sion and the Mediterranean Theacommanding officer of a P-40 ter ribbon with two Battle Partisquadron and completed 30 com- cipation stars.
bat missions. He has the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Air
Among the graduates of the
Medal, and the Distinguished Unit 36th Athletics and
Recreation
badge.
Course at the School for PerColonel Wheeler plans to re- sonnel Services, Lexington, Virgimain on active duty with the nia, this week were 1st Lt. BarArmy Air Forces.
bara Bernard, former Spartanette.
Graduates of the Athletics and
Lt. Col. James Whitman, a one Recreation
course will aid in
time student here, recently was bringing the War
Department’s
awarded the Bronze Star Medal Special
Services
program
to
for meritorious achievement as American troops
at home and
deputy chief of operations, Trans- abroad. The objective
of this proportation Section, Allied Force gram is to aid
the Individual
Headquarters.
soldier in becoming better
His official citation reads, in adjusted to Army life, and to
part: "As Officer in charge of equip him mentally and phythe Pre-Stowage Group, Trans- sically to be a more efficient
portation Section, Headquarters physically to be a more efficient
Service of Supply, North African fighting man and citizen. As a
Theater of Operations, Colonel consequence of the cessation of
Whitman by tireless energy, ex- hostilities in Europe, there is a
pert knowledge and unfailing co- new objective as well. The period
operation was largely responsible that our soldiers spend awaiting
for the sucdessful pre-stowage transportation
back
to
this
operation and combat loading of country and the off-duty time of
vessels which participated in the our Army of Occupation will be
Sicilian campaign, as well as the amply filled by a broad program
amphibious landings at Salerno, of Special Services activities.
Italy, and the Island of Elba. He
Athletics,
recreation,
soldier
was instrumental in the establish- shows, soldier
music, and handiment of a system for calling for- crafts are
included in the Special
ward equipment and supplies as Service
program. This program
needed, direct from depot to vessel aims to provide
the soldier with
In minimum time.
enough opportunities for partici"As Officer in charge of Move- pation in activities of his own
ments Group and, later, as assist- choosing.

D.S.G.’S SPONSOR.
ATHLETICEVENING
Delta Sigma Gamma tiaternity
will be host at its second smoker
of the yea; tonight at 8 o’clock
in the WoodroW Wilson Junior.
High school gym.
The D. S. G.’s and their guests
will have an athletic evening that
will include swimming, badminton,
and basketball.
Officers of D. S. G. are: Stan
Black, president; Jack Campbell,
Nunes,
Wesley
vice-president;
secretary; Dwight Mathieson, acting treasurer; Bob Pearson, pledge
master; Pete Galli, reporter. Dr.
Earl C. Campbell is adviser of
the group.

New Officers Elected
For Delta Epsilon
New officers of Delta Epsilon,
honorary art society, this year
are: Grace Doane, president; Bob
Halsebo, vice president; Doris
Goldammer, secretary; and Bettyanne Kelly, treasurer.
The society met Thursday for
their first meeting this quarter.
Advisers of the group are Dr.
Marques Reitzel and Donald Sevrens.

NOTICES

First Sigma Delta Pi business
meeting of the quarter Thursday
night, October 18. Members please
cheek bulletin board for particulars.
Alpha Chi Epsilon members
meet in room 153 at 12:30 today. Very important.
All Allenians come to the Student Union at 12:15 today for a
short meeting.
Attention all those interested
in being on the decoration committee for the Jinx: There will be
a get-together Wednesday after
the A. W. A. meeting for you.
Bring any and all ideas.
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting at noon
Thursday In room 113. Bring your
lunch.
Anyone interested in leading
games for the Jinx come to the
Women’s gym Wednesday at
12:30. Also Jeanne Allen, Kady
Bailey, Dorothy Hays, Jean Dawney, Marj Hopper, and Bonnie
McWilliams.
Pi Nu Sigma meeting today
12:30 in room 8227.
Phi Kaps to meet 12:15 today
Very Important.
in room 33.
Please bring reports.
Will the following please come
to the Publications office at 12
today: Pat Benz, Shirley Everett,
Jane Barrett, Claire Canevari,
Juwgle Haddock, Pat Dunlavy,
Pat Griffin, Ernie DeFord, and
Jessie Steinegal. Be prompt!
Will the following people please
meet today at 12 for is ten-minute
Jinx Publicity committee meeting in the east wing of the Student Union? Marilyn Miller, Jacqueline Tanibini, Marge cr .....
Beverly Sack, Adrienne 1,111brand,
Ezma Rucker, Phil Ginn, Louise
Ramos, Dada Lyon, and Monnle
Wishart.

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

Business Directory
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

HOME

FOR THE BEST IN
COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
Bollard 2634
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Best and Pay No More
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second Si.

(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal, 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
;So. NI;irlst I

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jawrilry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46 E. Sin Antonio St.

Support
the
War Chest

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 SO. 1ST ST.
FIRST CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Done on Presmises.
CLEAN & DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES

